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REWARD CARD

$5*

Claim your Amazon coupon before it expires
http://amazon.cakesofeden.com

or text ‘cakes’ to 31966
*valid only for Cakes of Eden products on Amazon.com. Expires in 15 Days

Thank you so much for becoming a valued customer! �
To show our appreciation, here is a $5 Coupon off your next 

Cakes of Eden purchase on Amazon 
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CAKE TURNTABLE

EXPLORE OUR 
GROWING PRODUCT LINE

DECORATING KIT aka�
 RUSSIAN PIPING TIPS

GIANT CUPCAKE GIFT SET

CUPCAKE CONTAINERS

DESSERT TOWERS

http://amazon.cakesofeden.com

http://amazon.cakesofeden.com
http://amazon.cakesofeden.com


SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

We are a small mom and pop. 
Amazon Reviews are 

sweeter than frosting. Please 
leave us your honest 

feedback at:
bit.ly/amzn-review


THANK YOU!

;
WOW, YES!

We will move heaven and 
earth to ensure your 

experience with us is SWEET. 
Ask our 24/7 support and we 

will make it right:
cakesofeden.com/help

or text us:
+1-845-397-2307

OMG, NO!

happy?
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1,000% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Customer satisfaction is our top priority and we would 
like to know how you are enjoying your new Cake 

Decorating Gift Set. Help us to improve our products 
by leaving an honest review. Click on the links below 

to leave your review.

http://bit.ly/amzn-review
http://cakesofeden.com/help


BEFORE GETTING STARTED 6

For Fun Ideas, Instructional Videos, and Delicious 
Recipes Visit: CakeOfEden.com/take-a-stand

DO NOT OVER 
TIGHTEN 

IT WILL CRACK 
THE ACRYLIC

For instructional Videos, Recipes 
and Fun Ideas - Visit:

CakeOfEden.com/take-a-stand

http://cakesofeden.com/take-a-stand


WHAT’S IN THE BOX

Please carefully review all the parts before starting 
assembly. 
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12” x1�
(a1)

10” x1�
(a2)

8” x1�
(a3)

6” x1�
(a4)

SQUARE TIERS (A)

ROUND TIERS (A)

12” x1�
(a1)

10” x1�
(a2)

8” x1�
(a3)

6” x1�
(a4)

ROD PARTS (B)

Rods (b1) x3

Rod Screws  (b2) x2 �

Bottom/Top Bolt  (b3) x2 �

Rubber Shim (b5) x2�
 

Bolt & Screw Wrench  (b4) x2 �
                                                          

NonSlip Rubber Pads x3 (a5)

For Fun Ideas, Instructional Videos, and Delicious 
Recipes Visit: CakeOfEden.com/take-a-stand

http://cakesofeden.com/take-a-stand


HOW TO ASSEMBLE

�Using the Tri-color coupler is totally optional and is for more 
advanced decorations. Up for the adventure? Give it a try.
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Step 1

Step 3

Completed Tower

Congratulations. Your tower is now complete and ready 
to be decorated with the most mouth watering 

cupcakes and desserts.�
 Pat yourself on the back. �
You are a cupcake hero.�

For recipes and fun ideas, visit�
CakesOfEden.com

Step 2

Step 4

Thread a screw (b2) into the rod which you 
secured  during STEP 1. Make sure the hole in 

the screw is facing upwards. Once in place, 
lightly tighten with wrench (b4). Place the 2nd tier 
(a2) over the screw. Now turn a new rod (b1) onto 

the screw. �
Please do not over tighten :) 

Stick all NonSlip pads (a5) to 
bottom tier (a1). 

Spaced evenly in a triangle shape

Make sure to stick pads to �
the same side as the coned hole.

a5

Remove the�
 protective film �

from all tiers and place �
on a soft surface�

until each is needed. 

Assemble the tower�
from the bottom up

b3

b4
a5

a1

b5

b1

Insert bolt (b3) through bottom tier’s (a1) coned hole. 
Hold the bolt in place with your finger while placing 

plastic shim and then loosely hand tighten rod (b1) to 
bolt (b3). Once secure tighten the bolt with wrench 

(b4). �
Please do not over tighten :) 

b2
b4

a2

b1

Repeat STEP 2 to attach
the 3rd tier (a3) to the 3rd rod (b1).

First place a shim (b5) upon the top most rod 
(b1). Then place the 4th tier (a4) with coned 

hole facing up, on top of the shim. Now pass a 
bolt (b3) through the tier and shim into the rod. 
Turn by hand until secure. Finally tighten the 

bolt with wrench (b4) until all is fasten into 
place.�

Please do not over tighten :) 

b5

b1

b3
a4

b4

For Fun Ideas, Instructional Videos, and Delicious 
Recipes Visit: CakeOfEden.com/take-a-stand

http://cakesofeden.com/take-a-stand


YOUR TRAVEL TOTE BAG 9

For your convience, we have add a tote bag so �
you can take your cake stand on the go.�

�

Carefully take the tower apart but then reattach the screws to the 
rods. This way the small parts are less likely to get misplaced.

Place the rods/screws and tools inside the small pouch and place 
the tower tiers inside the larger bag. 

Now you are good to go!

PRO TIP

For Fun Ideas, Instructional Videos, and Delicious 
Recipes Visit: CakeOfEden.com/take-a-stand

http://cakesofeden.com/take-a-stand


Your cupcake stand should last you for years�
 to come with the proper TLC.

MAINTENANCE 10

For Fun Ideas, Instructional Videos, and Delicious 
Recipes Visit: CakeOfEden.com/take-a-stand

http://cakesofeden.com/take-a-stand
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Recipes



Heart  in  a Cupcake

Cupcakes�
�
»  ¾ cup (1½ sticks) �
    unsalted butter, at room  �
    temperature�
»  1½ cups granulated �
    sugar�
»  3 large eggs�
»  Seeds from 1 vanilla�
    bean�
»  2 teaspoons baking�
    powder�
»  ½ teaspoon baking soda�
»  ¼ teaspoon salt�
»  2½ cups unbleached �
    all-purpose flour�
»  1⅓ cups whole milk�
»  Red food coloring �
�
�
Frosting�
�
»  10 bite-sized pieces �
    strawberry taffy�
»  2 tablespoons heavy �
    cream�
»  1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted �
    butter, at room �
    temperature�
»  2 cups powdered sugar�
»  12 pieces Sweetheart �
    candy

1. To make the cupcakes, preheat the oven to 
350°F, use a nontoxic marker to make a small 
dot on  the edge of 12 paper liners and place 
them in one standard muffin tin, with all the dots 
facing the same direction. Use a stand mixer 
f itted with the paddle attachment or a hand 
mixer on medium speed to combine the butter 
and sugar for 90 seconds, until f luffy. Add the 
eggs, one at a t ime, mixing in each egg 
completely before adding the next. With the 
mixer on medium-low speed, add the vanilla 
seeds, baking powder, baking soda, and salt. 
Use a spatula to scrape down the sides of the 
bowl, then turn the mixer up to medium-high 
speed and mix for another 30 seconds, until all 
the ingredients are well combined. Finally, add 
the f lour, ½ cup at a time, alternately with the 
milk, ⅓ cup at a t ime, mixing until each addit ion 
is fully incorporated before adding the next. 
Scrape down the sides of the bowl one more 
t ime and continue to mix the batter on 
medium-high speed another 30 seconds. It 
should be smooth and creamy.

2. Pour approximately 1½ cups of the batter into 
a smaller bowl. This will be for the hearts. Use a 
spoon to stir in red food coloring, 2 or 3 drops at 
a t ime, until you get your desired shade of red or 
pink. Keep in mind the color will lighten a lit tle 
while baking. Pour the pink batter into a nonstick 
or lightly greased 8-inch square baking pan and 
bake for about 20 minutes, until a toothpick 
inserted into the center of the cake comes out 
clean. Allow the cake to cool completely. (It’s 
okay to stick it  in the fridge to speed it up—I’m 
impatient too.)�
�
3. Once the sheet cake is cool, loosen the cake 
from the pan by running a knife around the 
edges of the cake. Carefully invert the pan onto 
a cutt ing board. Use a 2-inch heart-shaped 
cookie cutter to cut out 12 hearts. If you can’t 
f ind a small heart-shaped cookie cutter, draw a 
heart on some clean cardboard and use that as 
a stencil to cut the hearts out with a small knife.�
�
4. Spoon 2 heaping tablespoons of the 
remaining plain batter into the prepared  tins. 
Place a heart in each cup, with the bottom of the 
heart pointing down and the front of the heart 
facing the dot on the cupcake paper. Press the 
heart gently into the batter. Cover the top of the 
heart with another teaspoon of batter. Bake for 
24 minutes, or until the edges of the cupcakes 
have started to turn golden brown and the cake 
springs back when you gently press your finger 
into the top of it.  Allow the cupcakes to rest in 
the t ins for 10 minutes before transferring them 
to a wire rack to cool while you make the 
frosting.�
�
5. To make the frosting, melt the taffy and 
cream together in a microwave in a small, 
microwave-safe bowl for 20 seconds on high. 
Stir and microwave for another 20 seconds, 
repeating until the mixture has melted. When 
the taffy mixture is smooth, put the bowl in the 
fridge so it  cools a bit before being added to the 
frosting (the cream will keep the taffy from 
hardening). Meanwhile, using a stand mixer with 
the whisk attachment or a hand mixer, whip the 
butter for 30 seconds at medium speed until 
creamy. Add the powdered sugar ½ cup at a 
t ime, whipping at medium speed until f luffy. 
With the mixer on medium-low, drizzle in the 
cooled taffy cream. Finally, turn the mixer to 
high and whip the frosting for 30 seconds, until 
it  is pale pink and f luffy. If you’d like the frosting 
to be a darker shade of pink, add a couple drops 
of red food coloring. Pipe or spread the frosting 
on top of the cupcakes. Place a candy heart on 
top of each cupcake, point down, facing in the 
same direction as the dot on the cupcake 
wrapper so people will know which way to bite 
into the cupcake to see the heart. Love! 

Tip:

Don’t know how to use vanilla bean? It ’s easy. 
The vanilla bean has a wonderful, clean vanilla 
f lavor, and it can replace vanilla extract in 
almost any cake recipe. To get the seeds from 
the vanilla bean, use a sharp knife to cut the 
bean in half lengthwise. Scrape the blade of the knife along both sides of the inside of the bean, scooping out all the seeds. The black seeds are very small, and they’ll stick together. Use a spatula or spoon to get the scrape the seeds off the knife, then mix them into your batter.

RECIPE #1



RECIPE #2


butter and flour for        
       coating and dusting
       the cake pan

3 cups 
       all-purposeflour
   
3 cups 
       granulated sugar
   
1½ cups   
        unsweetened 
       cocoa powder
   
1 tablespoon 
       baking soda
   
1½ teaspoons 
       baking powder

1½ teaspoons 
       salt
   
4 large eggs
   
1½ cups buttermilk
   
1½ cups warm water
   
½ cup vegetable oil
   
2 teaspoons 
      vanilla extract

  

The Most Amazing 
Chocolate  Cake 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.�
�
Butter three 9-inch cake rounds. Dust with flour and 
tap out the excess. �
�
Mix together flour, sugar, cocoa, baking soda, baking 
powder, and salt in a stand mixer using a low speed 
until combined.�
�
Add eggs, buttermilk, warm water, oil, and vanilla. Beat 
on a medium speed until smooth. This should take just 
a couple of minutes.�
�
Divide batter among the three pans. I found that it took 
just over 3 cups of the batter to divide it evenly.�
�
Bake for 30-35 minutes until the cake meets the 
toothpick test (stick a toothpick in and it comes out 
clean).�
�
Cool on wire racks for 15 minutes and then turn out 
the cakes onto the racks and allow to cool completely.�
�
Frost with your favorite chacolate frosting and enjoy!



Twix  cupcakes

Cupcakes�
» 1/2 cup unsweetened �   
cocoa powder�
»  3 large eggs�
»  1/2 cup hot water�
»  2 1/4 cups flour�
»  3/4 teaspoon baking �    
soda�
»  3/4 teaspoon baking �    
powder�
»  1/2 teaspoon salt�
»  1 2/3 cup granulated �    
sugar�
»  1 tablespoon vanilla�
»  3/4 cup sour cream�
»  1 cup butter (2 sticks, �
    cut into small pieces)�
�
Frosting�
» 1/2 Cup Room � � �
   Temperature Salted ��
   Butter (1 stick)�
»  1/2 Cup Salted �� �
    Caramel Sauce�
»  1 Tsp Vanilla Extract�
»  2 Cups Confectioners �
   Sugar

Preheat oven to 350 F�
�
Line cupcake tin with cupcake liners. Mix together the 
flour, baking soda, baking powder, and salt in a 
medium bowl, set aside.�
�
Whisk together the unsweetened cocoa powder and 
the hot water in a small bowl.�
�
Heat butter and sugar together in a medium bowl on 
the stove on medium to low heat setting.�
�
Heat and whisk until they are just combined and 
melted together.�
�
Add in the cocoa powder mixture to the butter and 
sugar mixture.�
�
Remove from heat and blend with an electric beater for 
4-5 minutes until it is cool.�
�
Add in eggs one at a time mixing thoroughly between 
additions.�
�
Mix in vanilla�
�
Finally alternate adding in the flour and the sour cream 
in additions of thirds until they are completely blended 
in. Add half of the butter in cupcake tins and put a 
frozen mini twin in the center of the batter. Pour a little 
batter over the top of the candy, just enough to cover 
it.�
�
Bake in the oven for 15-18 minutes or until a toothpick 
can be inserted and comes out cleanly.�
�
Frosting:�
Cream 1 stick of softened butter for 3-5 minutes until it 
is light and fluffy. Next slowly add in the powdered 
sugar and mix well between additions.�
�
Add the vanilla extract and mix it in. Add the Salted 
caramel next and thoroughly blend it into the frosting.�
�
The frosting should be thick but light and airy.�
Place in a piping bag and pipe frosting onto the 
cupcakes.�
�
Place the remaining salted caramel sauce in a piping 
bag with a small circle tip.�
�
Drizzle slowly over frosted cupcakes.�
�
Top with a mini twix.�
�
Store cupcakes in an air tight container.

RECIPE #3



Almond Joy Cupcakes

Cupcakes
» 1 1/2 c. semisweet                       
   chocolate chips
» 1 c. (2 sticks) unsalted  
   butter
» 5 large eggs
» 1 c. granulated sugar
» 2 tbsp. cocoa powder


Coconut Frosting
» 1 c. heavy cream
» 1/4 c. coconut milk
» 2 tbsp. confectioners’  
  sugar
» pinch kosher salt


Topping
» 3/4 c. sweetened   
  shredded coconut
» 12 cocoa-dusted  
  almonds
»  2 oz. semisweet   
   chocolate, chopped

Heat oven to 375°F. In a small saucepan, melt the 
chocolate and butter over low heat until smooth. Set 
aside to cool for 10 minutes, then whisk in the eggs, 
sugar, and cocoa.�
�
Meanwhile, line a 12-cup muffin tin with paper liners. 
Divide the mixture among the liners (they will be filled 
about 1⁄4-inch from the top). Bake until a wooden pick 
inserted in the center comes out clean, 25 to 28 
minutes. Let cool completely (don’t worry when they 
sink).�
�
Make the frosting. Using an electric mixer, in a large 
bowl, beat the cream, coconut milk, sugar, and salt, 
gradually increasing the speed until medium peaks 
form, 2 to 4 minutes.�
�
Spoon frosting on top of cupcakes (scant 1⁄4 cup 
each), then sprinkle with coconut and top each with an 
almond.�
�
In a small microwave-safe bowl, melt the chocolate 
until smooth, about 20 seconds. Drizzle over the 
cupcakes.

RECIPE #4



RECIPE #5

Coconut Cupcakes with Coconut
White Chocolate Frost ing

Cupcakes
»  2¼ c. all-purpose flour
»  2 tsp. baking powder�
»   ½ tsp. salt�
»  ½ c. sweetened flaked �
    coconut�
»   ¾ c. unsalted butter�
»   1½ c. sugar�
»   3 large eggs�
»   ½ tsp. coconut extract or �
    vanilla extract�
»  ¾ c. light coconut milk �
    (not cream of coconut)�
�
C oc onut–W hite  
C hoc ola te  F ros ting�
»   1 c . white choc olate �    
baking chips �
»   ½ c. unsalted butter�
»  1 brick cream cheese�
»  ½ tsp. coconut extract�
»  2½ c. confectioners’ sugar�
»  Garnish: sweetened � �
    flaked coconut, toasted

Heat oven to 350°F. Line 24 muffin cups with paper 
liners.�
�
Whisk flour, baking powder and salt in a medium bowl; 
stir in coconut.�
�
Beat butter and sugar in large bowl with electric mixer 
until creamed, about 2 minutes. Add eggs, one at a 
time, until blended. Beat in coconut extract.�
�
With mixer on low speed, alternately beat in flour 
mixture and coconut milk, beginning and ending with 
flour mixture, until just blended.�
�
Spoon about 1/4 cup batter into each muffin cup. Bake 
20 to 23 minutes until wooden pick inserted in center 
comes out clean. Cool 10 minutes; remove cupcakes 
from pan to wire rack to cool completely.�
�
Melt white baking chips in a small glass bowl in 
microwave as package directs. Beat butter, cream 
cheese and coconut extract in large bowl with electric 
mixer until creamed and blended. Beat in melted white 
chocolate until blended. On low speed, gradually beat 
in confectioners' sugar.�
�
Spread 2 Tbsp frosting onto each cupcake; sprinkle 
tops with toasted coconut.



LIFETIME WARRANTY

go to 
warranty.cakesofeden.com
or text ‘warranty’ to 31966

to *register your product

#BAKE MEMORIES TOGETHER

All Cakes of Eden 
products�

 are backed by the:

LIFETIME GUARANTEE*

17

*and auto enter to win a  $50 AMAZON GIFT CARD

http://instagram.com/cakes_of_eden
http://warranty.cakesofeden.com

